
ROUND-THE-MOUNTAIN “SUCCESS” 
 

After many years of lethargy & indifference, Eltham Vets finally got their 
act together and entered a team in the annual Round-The-Mountain Relay.                
Holly decided we were all just lazy bastards & whipped us into shape 
ready to take on the challenge as a composite team (running & walking 
depending on fitness, age & how crippled you were). 
Our intrepid Practice Manager Joan kicked things off with the opening leg 
from New Plymouth at 11pm on Friday night & then the team walked and 
ran through the night & into the next day as we steadily “knocked the   
bastard off”. 
In fact at one stage we were going so well using catch-up legs (it’s okay,   
I didn’t really understand it either) that we accidentally found ourselves in 
front and Al’s wife Tessa had to be physically restrained from starting her 
leg from Oakura to Omata until other teams caught up (all to do with total 
elapsed time apparently). 
Clearly the organisers didn’t know how to work out elapsed time and                    
catch-up legs either because we were announced as the winners on the 
day, much to the chagrin of the Okato Vets team who were the actual          
winners (and the best dressed if we’re being honest). Having apologised to 
them & explained the misunderstanding we then opened the Daily News 
on Monday morning to discover they too had us there as the winners! 

 

Let me repeat. We did not win 
the Round-the-Mountain.  
But we had a lot of fun.  
Thanks to everyone who took 
part and a huge thank you to  
Holly, who organised the 
whole thing & made sure we 
were all in the right place at 
the right time.  
Roll on 2023.  

Ryan getting ready to 
finish the race for us 

Adrian taking over 
from Michaela to run a 
half marathon at 2am! 

Teresa finishing & 
John on his 1st leg  

of 2! 

Michelle’s smiles 
for miles! 

Boss man Al showing 
us how its done 

Nic striding             
it out 
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Another year rolls by in the blink of an eye. And quite a year it’s been.                    
Strange weather, strange politics, a war in Europe, an All-Black captain who is 
clearly no longer the best option at number 7, The Black Ferns entertaining us 
all, ram raids suddenly our national sport … I can’t keep up. 
 

To top it off, our wonderful receptionist Alex Rowlands leaves us for the next  
12 months as she and her husband Alex (very confusing, they’re both called 
Alex) prepare to welcome their first child in December. Alex has been an           
absolute delight to work with and will be sorely missed. We wish her and Alex 
all the very best for the arrival and all the “entertainment” that comes with 
parenthood and look forward to her return in 12 months’ time.                                 
We welcome Karen Bellamy to the front desk. Karen and husband Aaron have 
been farming in the district for many years so she knows the industry, which is 
always a big help on the front desk. Welcome Karen.  
 

Next year promises to be just as entertaining. A general election, a rugby world 
cup and big changes at Eltham Vets.                                                                              
We will welcome two new graduates to the practice late January when Jack Matthews and Hannah Martin join the 
team. With the shortage of vets in New Zealand we are very lucky that Jack & Hannah have chosen to start their 
veterinary careers at Eltham. We can’t wait to get them settled in and introduce them to you. I’m positive both will 
make big contributions to the practice. 
 

Polly retires at the end of March. What a loss she will be to this practice. One of the most knowledgeable people to 
ever grace Eltham Vets and one of the nicest people as well. Polly has been a fountain of knowledge to clients &                   
colleagues alike since 2003. Long before Google there was Polly. If I ever needed to refresh my knowledge of a   
particular disease all I had to do was wander into the staffroom & ask Polly. In the same way I can reel off useless 
information like every World Cup winner since 1958,  Polly can reel off symptoms, causes & treatments of just 
about everything we were ever taught at vet school (most of which I promptly forgot). She has that rare quality of 
not only having great intellect, but also the ability to explain things in a way that people can understand. I’m hopeful 
she will remain available to us as a source of knowledge & advice & perhaps in a mentoring role for the new young 
vets about to enter the profession. Such vast knowledge shouldn’t be wasted. 
And then at the end of next year we have a double retirement. Our practice manager Joan Hughes retires and so do I. 
The search for a new practice manager & CEO has already begun & will swing into action in full force next year as 
the board go through the process of identifying & appointing a new CEO. So Joan & I will walk off into the sunset 
at the end of November & a new broom will sweep through Eltham Vets, bringing a fresh approach, new outlook 
and (hopefully) a commitment to keeping Eltham Vets at the forefront of the profession.  
Enjoy your Xmas break if you’re having one and we’ll look forward to seeing you & helping out in any way we can 
in 2023. Because it’s that time of year, as is becoming tradition, this edition will be light on in-depth content & 
heavy on humour. I hope you approve.  
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Hi, my name is  
Karen Bellamy 

I have a farming background and 
my husband and I have just sold our 
dairy herd. We are enjoying our new 
pace of life, and our own property.  
We have a son Luke who is 13 years 
and is starting high school next year.                          
In my spare time I enjoy walking 
and gardening and spending time 
with my family and catching up 
with friends.   

Join us at the clinic for an  

End of Year celebration! 
 

Tuesday 20th December  

          5 - 10pm 



IRISH POLICE                                                                 

A police trainer officer was                         
interrogating 3 Irish men who were 
training to become detectives. 

To test their skills in recognizing a suspect, he shows 
the first man a picture for 5 seconds and then hides it. 
"This is your suspect, How would you recognize him?"  
The first man answers, "Tat's easy, we'll catch him fast 
because he only has one eye!"  
The trainer says, "Well...uh...that's because the picture I 
showed is his side profile."  
Slightly flustered by this ridiculous response, he flashes 
the picture for 5 seconds at the second Irishman and 
asks him, "This is your suspect, how would you                  
recognize him?"  
The second man smiles, flips his hair and says, "Ha! 
He'd be too easy to catch because he only has one ear!"  
The trainer angrily responds, "What's the matter with 
you two?? Of course only one eye and one ear                  
because it's a picture of his side profile! Is that the best 
answer you can come up with?"  
Extremely frustrated at this point, he shows the                  
picture to the third Irishman and in a very testy voice 
asks, "This is your suspect, how would you recognize 
him?" He quickly adds, "Think hard before giving me a 
stupid answer."  
The man looks at the picture intently for a moment and 
says, "The suspect wears contact lenses."  
The trainer is surprised and speechless because he real-
ly doesn't know himself if the suspect wears                         
contacts or not. "Well, that's an interesting answer. 
Wait here for a few minutes while I check his file            
and I'll get back to you on that."  
He leaves the room and goes to his office, checks the     
suspect's file in his computer, and comes back with a 
beaming smile on his face.  
"Wow! I can't believe it. It's TRUE! The suspect does in 
fact wear contact lenses. Good work!  
How were you able to make such an astute                                  
observation?"  
"That's easy," the man replied. "He can't wear                     
regular glasses because he only has one eye and  
one ear." 

MAINTAINING MILK                  
QUALITY  

 

At this time of the year with mating 
taking up your attention it would be 
easy to understand if milk quality      
was not at the forefront of your mind.  
Even small increases in the number of clinical cases or 
bulk milk somatic cell count (BMSCC) can cost you                   
and issues occurring now can compound as we move 
through the season. 
 

At the current payout (according to the SmartSamm gap     
calculator) every case of mastitis will cost you $150 on 
average, in treatments and lost milk. Every 50,000 cells/ml 
increase in average BMSCC for the season costs you 
$4,050 in lost milk production.  
 

It is worth taking 10 minutes to ask yourself and/or chat 
with your team to make sure you are on track with milk 
quality. Ask yourself these questions: 
• Am I getting too many clinical cases of mastitis?  

Aim for less than 1% of the herd per month in the 
months outside of calving. 

• Are too many cows in the herd over 150,000 cell/ml 
on herd test? Cows with cell counts over 150,000 are 
likely to be harbouring an infection. We want less than 
10% of heifers and less than 20% of the whole herd to 
be over 150,000 c/ml on every herd test. 

• Is our milking technique and teat spraying up to 
scratch? Work out if you are using 20ml of teat spray, 
per cow, per milking for manual sprayers or 30ml, per 
cow, per milking for automatic sprayers. Make sure you 
aren’t making up too much teat spray mixture at a time. 
Three days is the maximum recommended time for 
mixed up spray. Check that cows aren’t being over-
milked. Cups should not be on for more than 1 minute 
once the milk stops flowing. Check that cups are being 
put on with minimal air sucking and are being                       
removed by cutting the vacuum and allowing the cups 
to slip free of the teats.  

 

As always if you’re having trouble maintaining milk                   
quality give your veterinarian a call.   

 

 With Summer just around the corner so too is the potential for Facial Eczema  
 

Fonterra are once again offering one free bulk milk ZincCheck test per farm from the 16th January 2023. Additional 
tests can be ordered after this and will cost $99/test. 
ZincCheck by Farm Source is an exclusive service for Fonterra Suppliers that uses your bulk milk sample to check 
your herd's zinc levels, giving you confidence that your zinc dosing is effective. 
Fonterra’s On-Farm Excellence Research and Development Group developed ZincCheck, a vat milk-based                          
diagnostic test, to identify if a herd is receiving sufficient zinc to provide maximum risk mitigation against Facial 
Eczema. If zinc use is managed effectively it can eliminate associated health costs along with animal losses, while 
protecting productivity levels. 
How does ZincCheck work? 

1. Request a ZincCheck test from Fonterra (should be a minimum of two weeks after you have gone to full 
zinc dose) 

2. Your bulk milk sample is tested 
3. Results are emailed within 10 days of the test, showing you how confident you can be that your zinc dosing 

is achieving optimal protective levels 
This test provides an overview of the herd to give an indication of the average zinc supplementation level. 
We can also come out on farm and blood sample cows to check zinc levels for those that aren’t Fonterra suppliers or 
need follow up testing from the ZincCheck. This is as simple as bleeding 10 mixed age cows 2 weeks after you have 
started your full rate of zinc supplementation. Testing costs around $15 a cow so it is very cost-effective way to 
make sure you are doing everything you can to avoid facial eczema in your herd.   

DRY COW CHANGES ARE COMING    

 

Remember a few years ago when we were told that whole herd dry cow therapy would be essentially banned by 
2020? And 2020 came and went and that particular edict went away? 
Well, it’s worming it’s way back into the picture. Not in the form of an out and out decree but by way of updated 
guidelines on the use of and authorisation of DCT. There are lots of “musts” in the new guidelines but the occasional 
“should” which leaves us a little wriggle room. Not a lot, but enough for us to come to the decision that while we 
will continue to educate, encourage & advise on the reduction of “unnecessary use of antibiotics” we don’t intend 
(well not this coming season anyway) coming at you with a big stick yelling “you must do this and you can’t do 
that” because we’ve all seen what happens when farmers get regulations pushed down their throats - they don’t tend 
to take it too well. 
However the guidelines do push pretty hard towards justified individual selective treatment of infected cows rather 
than across the board use over the whole herd unless you have legitimate pressing reasons to treat the whole herd. 
The advent of high-quality teat sealants has meant that uninfected cows no longer need an antibiotic to protect them 
over the dry period; infact a properly administered teat sealant will protect them for much longer. The key wording 
there is “properly administered” teat sealant because we know that a poorly administered teat sealant can result in 
some very poor outcomes. And that tends to be what scares people & makes them default back to a “safer” option  
of whole herd therapy with DCT if they’re doing the job themselves.  
However once you learn to do it properly & with appropriate care & attention, you will 
see the benefits of a good teat sealant and in doing so you will be helping the industry 
meet its obligations on reduction and appropriate use of antibiotics.                                               
The Milk companies will continue to apply pressure at your end and the Veterinary 
bodies & Government agencies will do the same at our end. 
So, this is just a gentle end of year reminder that the days of routine whole herd dry 
cow therapy are definitely coming to an end, and probably sooner than any of us think 
(or would like). Be ready.                                                                                                                 
There will be plenty more relating to this in future newsletters & communications as      
we get closer to drying off. 

CALF WEIGHING 
 

Weighing systems and weigh scales are essential for good heifer management. Poor growth in calves has long     
lasting effects and can result in poor reproduction and production in the 1st and 2nd years of lactation.  
 

Good practice for weighing is a minimum of every 12 weeks and younger heifers can benefit from monthly weighs 
because the necessary growth rates are a higher percentage of body weight at a young age.  If heifers fall behind in 
weight early, it can be difficult to get them back on track.  To achieve target weights heifers should double their 
weight in the first 3 months of life and double it again over the next 7 months.  
 

Knowing calf weights is important for an accurate worm prevention drench program. Some drenches have minimum 
weights and should not be used in smaller calves as they can be toxic. Drenches should be dosed to the highest 
weight of the animal in the mob. Mobs with large variation in weights should be divided 
into smaller mobs by size to avoid overdosing smaller calves. 
 

If you need help weighing your calves, we have scales for hire as well as a large animal 
technician who can come out and assist with weighing and recording to make the job as 
stress free as possible.                                                                                                                   
We are currently offering the scales hireage free when booking in a technician.                                 
Get in touch with our tech Erin or ring the office to book this in.                                                      
We can also offer vaccination and drenching at weighing. 

CIDR USE 
 

We have seen a lot of CIDRs used in dairy cows this season,  
particularly CIDRs going in late, 3-5 weeks into AB.    
 

It is very frustrating to see lots of non-
cycling cows and while there have been 
multiple studies showing that late CIDR 
use is not financially viable, it can feel 
like this is your only option.  
If you used more CIDRs than normal 
this season, you may qualify for one of our REPRO  
CONSULTS at a specially  discounted rate.                                       
A repro consult works through your mating data and will 
help identify problem/work on areas.     
 

If you are interested, contact the clinic to see if your herd                   
qualifies. 


